
50m uh, wet down atnoon on Wednesday, to the
AmieOB-street terminus, to test the success of their

enterprise. The batteries were put in action, the wires
ere aonnected, ard'they anxiouàly waitea a reply,

bt nOnarived i They telegraphed to Howton and
were answered-the fault was frther off than the
and line, an express train was provided and they dash-

sd down to Howth. " Again they telegraphed tu.Holy-
head from theshore-:no answer IThey took a boat and

rowed to ti he p., A message senitut Hoiyhead
broght back the replyc gbat al yvas right thereh-
t ras now nanifest that, the fault lay somewhere
between thle Britabniia and:the shore..

Iit as neccessary again to take up this portion of
the line, and test it; When discovered it was soon

renedied. It ivas again recoiled into an open boat,
the crew of which made a renewed attempt to lay iti
down to the shore. ' Inithe mean time Messrs. Statham
atd Newall proceeded to shore in another boat with
the instruments, but whenthey overtook the boat which
had been engaged in paying out the cable, they found1
it at a stand, the crew havingmarna«ed to sink thei
whole line, while tl some distance from the shore.
Again Mr. Statham had te return to the ship, get an-
other mile of cable uncoiled, iecoil it in the boat, and
thten oW to where the deficient extremity of the cablei
,eniained; and there, in an open boat, at two o'clock
i the rorning, with the aid of a little burning spirits,
tosolderthe wires, reunite the gutta percha, and restore
he cable to a continuous and insulated whole. This

was effected, the remaining distance on the shore laid
down, and that night of toil was at length repaid by a
success the most ample and complete.

TIIE BISHOP OF EXETER AND THE EARL
OF SHAFTESBURY.

A remarkable correspondence is published by the
jMornling Chronicle between the Bishop of Exeter and
the Earl ot Shaftesbury, which operns with a letter
froin the former, in which he recapitulates certain
speeches made at the meeting of the «"Protestant Al-
liance o in Freemason's.Hall, on June 6th, when
Lord Shaftesbury was chairman.

It appeared »that Si; Caling Eardley had declared
that a child hiad been interrogated (im confession) by
the Rev. Ceorge Prynne, of Plymouth, as tob er
thoughts of " uncleanness," and that "therefore he
did publicly and earnestly express a hope that the-
rules of the Protestant Alliance would be so revised
that le might bring evidence before it of this particular
fact, that the matters migit b brought to an issue,
that either the Bishop of Exeter might exercise dis-
cipline on these offenders, or else the publie mmd
might know that he was a par!y himself to these offences."

It was further stated that the Earl of Shaftesbury
had said they must alil feel deeply obliged to the hon.
baronet (Sir C. E. Eardley) for having brought for-
ward suech a striking intstance of secret Popery. They
were not very strongly attacied to open and avowed
lPapists, but those who acceped lhefruus and urnde-mined
the foundalions of the Prolestant Church, were abjects
of singular abhorrence and dislike. He hoped the mat-
ter would be pushed further; and if they could not
bing the Diocesan to exes ise discipline over the Minis-
.ters, they would bring public opinion to exercise discipline
over the diocesan.

The Bishop of Exeter goes on to demand of Lord
Shaftesbury whether this was an accurate report of
wrords spoken by him at the meeting.· .Lord Siaftes-
buiry replies stating that his own expressions were
accurately stated iinl the whole, but that Sir Culling
Eardley's statement was even more explicit than as it
was given by the Bishop of Exeter, and he encloses a
letter from Sir Culling himself, giving the expressions
he had used as far as he could recollect. They were
as follows:-

i Within the last few days he (Sir Culling Eardley)
had feit it his duty to refer by name to the case of the
Rev. George Prynne, the Chaplain of Miss Sellon's
institutions at Plymouth. It had now transpired that
this Clergyman 'confessed,' not only grown up young
ladies, but little girls of the lower class. One of these
children, of about twelve years old, had, with ber own
lips, informed hin (Sir Culing Eardley) of the way in
vhich this was done to her, and he believed the same
course was pursued with the others. Once a month
the children are taken to 'confession., On that occa-r
sion the clhild was showtx into Mr. Prynne's prvae
study. He locked the door, fastened the wintjows,
pulled down the blind, took a surplice offa pen, put it
onu, and sat down in a chair. The child wss t en told
to kneel down before him and to read aloud a paper
whih site had previously prepared with the help of
'the Sistirs' of Miss Sellon's establishment, contain-
ing a.statement of lher sins of the previous month. Of
these Mr. Prynne examined ber, and that with refer-
ences, not only to acts, but to thoughts-thoughts of
envy, thoughts of disobedience, thougits of unclean-
ness! Now amongst a Clergy called Protestant, was
such an inquiry to be permrited? If they wish to deal
with Popery, they must include the sepret Popery in
the Established Church. It was every inch as impori-
at to.oppose Pusevism as o o pose Popery. He
therefore publicly oailed on Lord S iaftesbury to revive
the Protestant Dfence Committee-a society especi-
aýly adapted to this end Let the Bishop of Exeter berequired to exercise discipline. If ho did not the
publiesvould know the fact that he was a party to such

lt reply a titis, Dr. Philpotts writes a furions epitile.
le Lord Shaftesbury. "Sir Culliog being a dissen.pr.,e
lee Bishop dues not thiik it 'necessary to makp anuy,renark on anythuîg he said, but Lord Shaftesbury,

eig "aCurchtman,' ought, before using sucht Ian-
gage, to bave ascertamned titat there-was some. ]aw of

"bt hurch," visitmgo with Ecclesiastical censure
such conduct on lte part of a Clergyman as Sir Cul-
ling.has narrated. If Lord Shaftsbury matde a regular
COmtplamtî, hte (the Bishop of Exeter),wonld proceed
sa;anst, any Clergyman of is diocese whlom,~he might

carge with any Ecclesiastical offence. "Meanm-
whiie," says lte .Bishop, " your iordshtip muet permit
tfne to.express my astonishment, that if -uat your feel-
itgs as a.Cburchmanî, yet at least your courtesy as a
gent)etnan, and even your sense ofl ordinary decency,
did.not!restrain you from venting sucht a nuisance be-
fore such an assembly against anc wbose office at least
entitled.htm.to:corne respect. Your lordsbip' need not
lo be remninded of te well-known, rebuke given.by a.
'ser nman than I arn ta a nobleman not less eminent

oriess wise titan yourself--' Wben men in your rank
lose decorum, thbey lose everyting."

Dr. Philpotts, however, encloses* Lord Shaftsbury ananwer he.had given on the sanie subject ta another
COrrepontdent, whlo, it seems, had addreed-bimu in
lJnt8~9 so galling. "Iam very sorry, says.the.P.o@ tr,,<'bfind.bhat.occasion of scandaliïas
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been given by Rev.-Prynne, and [ shall not be back- have been able to accomplish, may be: effected by
.ward in taking such a course-as shall seem to be due these orators by mere dint of virulent language, an
both to the Church and to him. It is however neces- by cutting off moral and material supplies.
sarry, before the Bishop can take any proceedings, that
there be a regular complaint, .founded on the positive
allegation of some offence against Ecclesiastical law, UNITED STATES.
and this by parties'connected with the parish. If any CONFIRMATIoN.-The Bishop of Boston visited
parishioner of Mr. Prynne shall make such a charge, Portland, Maine, on Wednesday, 23d ult., ivien twoand in such a form, as should be fit to be entertaned, hundred and sixty-three persons received the sacra-he will find me ready to entertain." ment of confirmation. Of these, seventeen were

converts. The Church of St. Dominick is at pre-
EX E T E R H A L L F A NA T I C S. sent the only church of the Portland Catbolics. The

(Fron the Morning Chroncle.) land for a new church, which may be a cathedral, is
already secured. St. Dominick's church could not be

Two years ago we ventured ta beheve that the spirit located in a fmer spot. It was built by the late Rev.of toleration had sunk.toa deeply into the heartîof Eng- Mr..French, an apostolic missionary who will long belish society to be again disturbed, and that none but nemembered in Maine. The church, once too spa-elderly ladies of a dyspeptie habit of body, and unat- cemem re naine. Te c nce ta spa-
tached clergymen of similar religious tendencies, re-
tained a taste for theologic hatred. At that rime we their growing wants and the last addition, superin-
noticed the great ' May meetings' ai Exeler.Hail only tended with great judgment by the present excellent
with that sort of smile with wich a sturdy yeoman pastor, the.Rev. Mr. O'Dennell, enables the church
meets a coterie ofyellow Nabobs at Bath or Chelten- to accommodate about fourteen hundred persons, and
ham. We knew that bitter execrations of the Pope, it was filled on Wednesday, when the sacrament ofand low mutternigs against traitor bishops' and 'Jesuit confirmation was administered by the RUight Rev.professons of Hebrew,' were accompanied vith a sly ]eshop.-Bastt, Pilot.
shrug at 'the world,' were corrie and pilliu to these
assemblies ; but, of course, we could not criticisethe NEw YoRx, JULY 5.-As the steamer Hunchback
inexpensive plesures, so long as they had the decency was going into Vandebilt's landing about four o'clock
to confine their follies to themselves. Unhappily, how- yesterday afternoon with a lar ge number of passengers
ever, our confidence in the improved temper of the age from New York, and a large number were aiso wait-
was premature. A recent ili-judged movement of the ir)g.ta return, the bridge suddenly gave way and pre-
Papal Court, coupied with Lord John Russell's crown- cipitated several hundreds into the river. Twelve
ing act of truckhing inconsistency, bas given bigotry bodies had been recovered up to eleven o'clock last
another lease oflife. The ecclesiasticalChartiste have night, eleven of whom were women and children.
re-issued from their holes and corners, determinedto There were besides a great many injured. Later.-
rip up in a moment the sore which twenty years had Five additional. bodies have been recovered, making
bardly cicatrized, and to snap asunder the delicate seventeen in ai]. The Coroner's Jury have rendered
thread with vhich our greatest modern statesman had a verdict ofai Death by the giving way of the bridge."
almost re-attached an alienated people. Once more AREST UDRA TIE ASHBURToN TREATY.- NEw.
the Royal Academy, the opera, and the 'season' have YoRx, JUNE 28.-There has been a greal deal of exci-
brought with them as of old, the annual incursion of tement in this city for the last week, in consequence
protesting 'Protestants.'1 Again the standard of Si Jude of a claim made by the English Government under the
floats proudly over the Strand, and the army of exter- Ashburtonî trealy Io send home to Ireland a young man
mination tas re-occupied the fortress of Exeter Hall. named Kain, to be tried for firing at a person named
The campaign was formallyopened onbthe 12th instant, Balf, near Moate in the county of Westmeath. The
when the troops defiled before their commander in the inquiry was going on for two days before any of his
flesh. To say that the 'Protestant Association first friends knew anything of it-so secretly was the arrest
crossed weapons with the enemy on that day would be made, and so snugly was the matter intensdetio have
absurd ; for, in the first place, our printed ticket of been managed. Not a word would have been heard
admission to the ceremonical contained a signification ai ail on the matter but for Robert Emmet, sonof Tho-
formula, denoting that the bearer vas piedged not to mas A. Emmet, who got some slight intimation of the
oppose.the purpose of the meeting, and there was con- matter by chance and then made toquiries. He him-
sequently no crossing of weapens; and, moreover, on self then with another counsel appeared to defend the
the previous evening the light detachment had fallen young man, and had the case opcnedfrom the begin-
upon Mr Bernal Osborne and his Kafirs ai St Stephen's ning; and it is thoughl that he made out such a case
-though vith very dubiieus success, for want, no that even under the treaty. the mans shoid not bCe sent

doubt, of heavy metal from headquarters.- Still, on back. However, there is no knowing .what vill be
the whole the reveiw muet be considered satisfactory. done, as although the Comm issionsr prgmise.d his de-
We did our best to act up to our orders, and the fact cision on Thursday last, itf ias not yet, been given.
that we were not summarily ejected proves our self- Some say, he ls afraid to give it publicly, lest ,there
restraint;butgive ustwo'suchvitoies,ard we are lost. would be an attempt at rescue, and others thatîhe de-
fi was interesting, as some one on the platform obser- sires..to consuit special counsel on the construction
ved, to turn from the unchristian bickerings of the which should be put on the treaty. If this man is
House of Commons to the glib unanmity of the ben- allowed to go back Io Irciand we will certainly have
evolent meeting. But, although our thoughts were not sorne hot ,tines with our Irish adopted citizens, as they
distracted by conflicting arguments, nor our ears stunn- say under this treaty.no person le possibly safe .from
ed by jarring epithets, our nerves have scarcely re- some trumped up charge by the English goverîm.ent,
covered the shock of the enormous discoudance be- and ilhat there would b as much rigbt*in the U.nited
tweenî the language used by the various speakers and States government claiming the fugitive slaves who
the objects at which they aimed. Rise up, shade; of &e .iitoCanada fron her Britannic Majesty, as for ier
Samual Johnson, and be taught that, in the nineteenth to claim * any Irish here, for they are nothing more
century, 'toleration ' and 9'intolerance,'ie liberty' and than fugitive slaves, and more oppressed ones tiian
' oppression,' 'self-neaation ' and 'eself-sufficiency,' those Of the South. At ail events, the Extradition
'truth' and ' falsehood,/ave ceased to be an tithetical, clause in this Treaty will be sougit to be modified.
and have become synonymous. The noble chairman, Meagher will receive atithe Astor House on Monday
Lord Roden, delighted in the reflection that I'the .mtî- next ihe addiess of theTrades and Civie Societies.
ter was in the hands of the people:' and almost -it ihe You may expect a nagnificent reply.-N. Y. Coi res-
same breath prayed God not to permit the people to pondent of Boston Pilot.
ejoy 'civil and religious liberty' in their way. The KossUT.--The Slovack, findin that both parties
secretary reported that the principlesof association had have ignoredl him, bas taken himself to another line of
been advancing ail last year ai express speed, especial- business, viz.,' lecturing for the benefit of his famiy.
]y in Ireland. He hereoy disproved, by the .way, the He gave a discourse last week, in which we find noth-
alleged necessity for giving nev steam power..to ibis ing worth notice at present. He is, l1owever, trying
truculent propaganda, and ie uninteutionally, showed to organize a German vote, to be given to an interven-
tha4. after al], the pittance doled out to Mayntooth is no tion candidate for the Presidency. He bas lie impu-
greet obstacle to Lord Roden's pious zeal.. Finally, he dence of hie master, assuredly. Hie nemory, too, us
mournful]y insisted on the need of a larger supply of very short. He bas everywhere said that lhe cannot
1 earnest 1 members of Parliament to 'nuilify the pow- ani will not meddle with our domestie concerns. Let
er of the Pope's members,' and-spon the decoy duck him go on, every step will plunge him more deeply
principle, we suppose-lo .recruit the missionary in the mire.-Bostos .Pilot.
revenues. The thunder storm of last week appears to have

A nother titled orater, after puzzling us with scientific been unprecedentedly severe in Massachusetts, and
parallelisms betveen 'light' and 'darkness,' delivered some of the adjoining States. The lightning struck
himself of a tearful homily on the love, tenderness, in about fifty different places, doing extensive danage,
and Ciristian amenity due to ignorance and error. and in some instances destroying human life.-Many
Presently, however, to our infinate amazement,he dried remarkable escapes are recorded. We have not been
hic eyes hi order tg indulge in a denunciation of this visited by such a frigtful thunder storm for many
very ' ignorance and error' which has seldom been years. The clouds were alive with electricity and
equalled, ve should think, westward of London inischief, and the thunder was unusually lseavy. The
Bridge.. He thqn wound up by averrinîg somewhat storni lasted between three and four hours, during
needlessly, thaI 'he was not ashamed' of his display, which time a large quantity of rails fell.-Ib.
for ' a dua; relative of hie' hîad lately 'donc aomethiig In the Boston Supreme Court, Win. H. Farrar Esveryfoolish in Italy, while the laie Archdeacon Man- made the closing plea in the case of Tionas Dav
mng.wa a Romne.' A fourth perfor-mer, withs an as- charged with the murder of his sister, occupying fivetuteness.suitable to the sex of the greater part of his hours. He closed ai a quarter -to twelve, wien theaud.itory, took up hic position on the ' dark confessionual,' Court asked the prisoter if hse had aiything to add toan4 letfail a sertes ofl' prurient' iuendoes (tu adopt the arguments of his couinsel. He replied lie was ashis own adjective),which we dare not repeat, but which innocent of the crime charged him as any one preseni.doubtleess merit and will -receive golden honorns from After a short recess, the Chief Justice, proceeded inhis fair constituents. After him speaker followed the charge.to the jury. A a quarter to o'clock thespeaker like wasps round a.honeyconb. Not one case was given to tie jury, wheri they retired t odecidesyllable « kindness passed their lip-not one word of as to their vetdici. At twenty minutes past fiveadmonitory, sympathy or conciliatory reasoning reach- 'clock tjury t iwnt Coute artfl

ere,' msttbe te supecipton eir doos. Truhe ne it rt aedi
rivais af thseir gospel prototypes, thsese gentlemen pase C uomaa--CAtrtom •ro EbstoaxsTs..-Duu, JuNE
by thseirblidnd dwnd brothser on tise roatd, witit 14TH 1852.--Erig.rants shsould not travel by the Ohilo
nothsing but a curse on hie blindness and woaunds. Ta on Mississippi.river.aI titis time of yenr, as choiera and
pour m.hanc little drop ofloi], to seek lo burst tise spel lther diseases prevad lthere. Thsey should came by
of darkness by compassion-ibis wvould be pandermgn lthe Lakges, via Detroit, New Boflaloi, Chsicago, and
ta tise devii. We own we have no double whecther~ - thence to Dubuque o anuy othser point on theo Mississip-
lte remedies they prefer wvill mcet wvith ultimate ap- pi above Rock.island.-Ib.
pctoval. .asreredTise choiera seemîs to be prevailing lo sconsUerable

Btita esre for Dr. Macneille lo lay banc tise ,extet on board tise Mississippi steamsboats,. Tise St.
real purpo t of meeting. With chsaracteristic courage .Louis Rqppblican.of tthe 15th annsounces the ar-rival at
and.elogiïènce, he informed us thaI lte association has tisat..pot ai the steamser Atlantic, with.200 immigrants
atlast determined ' not.to meet Papery by argument, on.board.. Shse had about 40 more deck, passenigers
anti' not ta dis.pel miel af superrtition' b y persuasion. than tise lawr allowcd, and a great deal of sicne s hd
Like Clavas and his ' valiant Frnk, Dr) Macneille been.experienced by her passengers, 16 ofhom hstn]ad
wvill invade Ineiand with starvation and a.halter in anc died on board. Tise boat and ber whlole comspanîy
hand, anid the excpuroated edition of lte -Prayer-book were ordered ta quarntnmen.--Ib.
ha anather, and bid tŠe Celtic heathsen take bis choice. -Tise sum embezzled from the Suffolk bank by Bra-
lPe-haps,.-indeed, at thse-prize mnay be attained without wer and: Rand. le $205,718 ! These two natives have
invasion;-and the which neithserthe cruelty.of Crom.. sltertmore money in this. " haul," thtan tas been
well, non two hundred years af misery and, negelect stolen in;- goods .and money by the Irish population
Inor thse potato rat, nor anty otherisimdiar' blessmng,' since the settlement ai Boson.-Ib.
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TENDERS will be received by the RIEV. JAMES
HUGHES, until the FO7RTEENTH AUGUST next,.
for the ERECTION of a.ROMAN CATHQLIC
CHURCH in AYLMER, Ottawa. Dimensions-'-124
feet in Length, by 69 feet.ii Breadth, by 36 feet in.
Height.

Tenders to specify the amoQuntper Toise for. Rougi
Work, also per foot for,Cut and Picked Stone.

PLAN of the BUILDING may be seen atthe Office
of J. J. Roney, Esq., of'Aylmer.

Aylner, June 15, 1852.

CATIHOI4C FEMALE SERVANT'S.HOME,
AlyD REGISTRY OFFICE,

13Akxander Street, Opposite St. Patrick's Church.
JAMES FLYNN, in returning thanks to al] those who
have patronised him. during the past year, hopes to.
merit-a continuance of their kind favers.

FEMALE SERVANTS wiocan.produce certiticates
of good character, are requested toýpply.at the Qalice..
in Alexander Street.

There issoom .at:present for. EIGU1T: BOARDE.RS.
(g>Those indebted to this office for having procured.

thenm servants, are respectfullyrequestedi to ca l- and
settle their accounts.

June 16,I152

THOMAS PATTON,
Deoler in Secoñhnd.ClotI hs, Boo-s, -c

3DNsECo PUllS ARJKET MONTREAL.

We see it stated that Gen. Lane lias accepted a bet
from Mi. Gartiand, of Georgia, of $10,000, that Gen..
Scott will be elected.-Ib.

VAcANcy Fort À DoCToR.-Grenier, the Ind ian Agent;
in New Mexico, wrote home on the 3lst ofbMarch, that
he knew of an opening for an enterprising physician ;
a vacancy had hapened, and he told how. One of the
Eutaws, on the San Juan River, was taken sick, and
an Indian doctor from Rio Verde, was called in to ai-
tend him. Owing to the strenght of the disease,.or the
weakness of the prescription of the doctor, the patient
died and was buried. After the funeral the Dr. was
taken by the friends of the deceased, tied up, shot and
scalped; his wife's hair was cut ofl; his house burn-.
ed, containing ail hisproperty ;and ail his animals kill-.
ed. This is the law among these Indians regulating.
doctors. The vacancy is unfilled.- Catholic Telegrapt..

INFORMATION WANTED
OF ROBERT JACKSON, native of Queen's County, Irc...
land, who emigrated to Canada in 1842. Any information
rcspecting him wit be thankfully receivcd by his brother,.
THOMAS JACKSON, Hollistin, Mass., U. S.

REMOVAL.
THE SUBSCRIBER tenders his sincere thanks to his nu-
merous customers and friende, for the patron.gel he ban
received since his coutmencing business, corner of McGill and
Commissioner Streets, and bcgs t inform them that hie has
Removed to the premises No. 13, MCGILL ST1REET, Corner Cf
LEiOiNE STREET, wlere, with achoiceand varied assortment
of FRESH GROCERIES, LIQUORS \WINES, &c., &c.,
all of which will be sold at the LOWEàT POSSIBLE RE-
MUNERATING PRICES, wiih .personal attention, hc hopes
to merit a continuance of their favors.

CHARLES..D. PROCTOR.
Montreal, June24, 1852.

NEW BOOKS,
JUST PUBLISHEP BY. THE SUBSCRIBERS,

ESSAYS and REVIEWS on Theology, Politics and Social-
ism, by O. A. BROWNSON,' LL.D. Oie volume', 536 pages,
royal 12mo., printedon fine paper, bpund in the fotlowing
styles-CQîit, Sheep, Extia, Library.$

Clothextra, . $1 25
THE FOLLOWING OF, CHRiST. New translation,

with, the approbation of
† NICHOLAS, Cardinal Arclhbishop of.Wetminster.

JOHN, Archbishop of New York.
New and elegant edition, printed on thp finest paper, with a

splendid steet.frontispiece, 600 pages,. 18mo., and bound in
the following styles :

Cloth, plain, . . . . $ 60
,, gmt ejlges,. . . . O '75

Imitation morocco, -ilt edges, . . I 00
Mor. extra,.. . . . t
Mor. super e.itra, bevelled, , . 2 00

"We know not the.author of this new translation Cf ithe
Inaittion, but it menritscannot be doubted, since it has o-
taiied the sanction of .the highest authority, not only in crle-
siastical matters, but in scholarship and taste-Cardinal Wisc-
man."Düi Remerw.

This is ithe finest editioit.of tie FOLLOWING OF CHRIST
ever rinted on this sid uf the Atlantic. Everv Catholic,

euit old or youiig, slippid have a edpy of this Treasu le of

A SALVE FOR THE BTE OFTHE BLACK VIPER.
Translated froi ite Fr'nehi:of Abbe Martinet, Author of
"tligion in Sdeiety," by Judge Barry. Piper. Is 3d;
Muslin, ]S Ild.

SKETCHES OF THE, LTFE AND TIMES 0F THE
RIGHT REV. DR. FLAGET; first Bislhop uf Luujsvil.
By Bishop Spalding. 12ino., 40S pages, 5s.

A TRATISE ON GENERAL CONFESSIONS, is id.
D. & J. SADLIER & C..,

Corner of Notre Dume and St. Francis Xavicr Street.
Montreal, June .2, 1852..

THE LARGEST, FRENCH JOURNAL IN. CANADA,
roa

ONE DOLLAR ONLY PER ANNUM!

LE MONITEUR CANADIEN,
JQURNAL DU PEUPLE.

Notice toMerchants who wtish to Advertise in the French
Language.

THIS JOURNAL offers, from ils low price of subscription
and extensive circulation thiroughout Canada and Foreign pari,
great advantages to Merctants and others, especially to those
who wish to advertise for the Country.-Aply to

DEMONIO( NY & Co.,
Office, -?9, St. Paul Street, Montreul.

July 1, 1852.

JQB PRINTING OFFICE OF TD E
"MONITEUR, CANADIEN,"

79" Saint Paud Street, Montreat.
THE Subscribers have arranged their Printing Presscs se .-v
to enable-them t un tdertake all descriptions cf JOBS; both- in
Lite French and English languages

The clearness of the types, 't clegance o ithe edges of the
Pamphlets aihd Cards which.they ean ,produce, fron their oflce,
.cannot but ensure a greatsuiperority over uther Typograpical
works cf the kind.

Thev. call the attention of Merchants and others, to their
establisiment, so as t6 be able to judge of rte advantages re-
sulting ta them, in being able to procure Cards and Advertise-
ments in both latnguages.


